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This exhibit chronicles the evolution
of formal education in Westport.
The story begins with the 1650

Code of Connecticut which describes
the educational requirements for the
parishes in Connecticut. Beginning with
the first formal teacher in Green’s Farms
in 1703; the exhibit will chronicle what
the eight public and several private
schools of Westport were like.

There is a progression map from 1858-
2016 detailing each school’s earliest
location and development. A brief histo-
ry of the benefactors who initiated new
schools, memorabilia, and early photos
are displayed. Group photos of student
classes from the late nineteenth century
to the present day are also highlighted.

This comprehensive exhibit includes live-
ly tours of Westport’s own Adams
Academy, on North Morningside Drive,
which was built in 1830 as a private
school, and shows you an actual one-
room schoolhouse which exemplifies
early education in our community.
Westport Historical Society hopes this
exhibit will bring back many fond mem-
ories, as well as focus on Westport’s
growth as an exceptional center for
learning.

Westport 
School Days 
1703-Present
January 29th, 2017
to March 24th, 2017

The Mollie Donovan Gallery features Katherine Ross:
Artist and Art Educator

Katherine exhibits her work throughout Fairfield County and New York and has
won numerous awards for her work. Ms. Ross has permanent pieces at the
Westport Historical Society, Westport’s Permanent Art Collection, The

Smithsonian Institute, and her collaborate work with students are hanging in several
of the Westport Schools and at Longshore Park. She has been teaching art for 20
years, privately and as an artist in residence at numerous schools, museums, and
centers in the Northeast. Katherine has been involved in Westport's Cultural Arts
Committee and has chaired several town-wide art committees.
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Into the New Year!
Our Annual
Meeting on
January 29, where
our members elect-
ed the Board of
Directors and
Advisory Council

for 2017, was followed by a very success-
ful opening of “Westport School Days,
1703-Present”, our latest exhibit.  As
always we aim to present programs and
exhibits that educate, inspire, and enter-
tain our various audiences, and this one
is no exception.  Everyone remembers
their school days – fondly or otherwise,
and we expect a lot of nostalgia wafting
through our Sheffer Gallery over the next
few months.  After all, history doesn’t
have to be the Revolutionary War; it is
also the fifth grade.

But speaking of the Revolution, this
April will see a Town-wide celebration
of the important part that Westport

played in 1777, 240 years ago, when the
British from New York attempted to
strike an economic blow to George
Washington’s army by capturing vital
supplies housed in Danbury.  e result
was the Danbury Raid, which encom-
passed actual battles in Ridgefield and at
Compo in Westport.  We are particularly
pleased with this month-long program,
e British Are Coming, because it will
include participation by several of our
fellow organizations around Westport, as
well as neighboring towns.  Read about
what is currently planned and mark the
dates on your calendars.

is type of collaborative effort with our

neighbors will be a main pillar of our
Historical Society activities going for-
ward.  We all love and serve this won-
derful town.  Our offerings may be dif-
ferent, but our audiences are the same,
and cooperation is the soul of successful
enterprise.  At the Annual Meeting, five
new members of our Advisory Council
were elected, representing various not-
for-profits and Town government. And
these folks have already been part of our
Strategic Planning process, about which I
spoke in the last newsletter, and which is
going strong.

A lot is happening at Westport Historical
Society, with much more to come this
year – looking to be a very good year for
us, and for all of you, our faithful audi-
ence and supporters.

See you soon at WHS!

Bob Mitchell, President

President’s
Message

V O L U N T E E R S P O T L I G H T

We are fortunate to have a volunteer with a broad
knowledge and skills on the computer.  Arlene Yolles
has a B.A. in Mathematics, a MS in Math/

Education from Queens College and a 6th year degree from
Fairfield University in Computers in
Education. 

She taught mostly high school mathematics
and the last 13 years taught middle school
and was the math department leader for the
last 6 of those years. She has had 3 profes-
sional articles published in the National Council of Teachers of
Math Magazine for middle school and has given 5 workshops
at NCTM Conferences, both national and regional.

She retired in 2012 and decided to volunteer at WHS.  She
says:  “I was very impressed with Sue’s vision of the mission of
WHS, and was eager to be more involved with
the town where I have lived for 38 years.”

Here are a few words from her:
Barbara has me post our events to websites.  I am
also at ease working with WHS’s database and
have helped organize, edit, dedupe, add and
delete records.  When I volunteer, I sit in the shop
because of the computer and I am comfortable
using Quick Books to make a sale. I also answer

the phones, greet people walking in the door, and sometimes
show them around our historic house. In addition to all that, Ed
Gerber says I make the best brownies!

I love the activity surrounding WHS and acknowledge the fabu-
lous work they do for the town with activities,
classes, exhibits, school tours, the archives,
etc. For my husband and me, WHS has
made a very positive impact in our lives in
Westport.  Through it, we have met many
wonderful people, including artists, writers

and historians. who all make our town great. We support WHS
with our presence at functions as well as by sponsoring exhibits
and fund-raisers.

I have 2 grown children; Lewis lives in SF and Jordana in NYC.
Both of them, as well as my husband, went to Staples HS.  I

also have a stepdaughter, Paula and a grandson
from her, Jonah. I have 2 granddaughters, Lila and
Ava.  

When she’s not at WHS she enjoys hobbies such
as reading, biking, knitting, swimming, and going
to museums, musical performances.

Thank you Arlene for the work you do. WHS
appreciates it.

Arlene Yolles 
is the “jack of all
trades” at WHS.  
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Westport’s First Selectman, Jim Marpe, proclaimed
April 2017 “American Revolution Month” in recog-
nition of the 240th anniversary of The Danbury

Raid when the British landed at Compo Beach and raided
Patriot supplies in Danbury.

“The 1777 raid was the most important military action by the
British in Southwest Connecticut during the war,” Marpe said.
“Today it is mostly remembered in the cannons at
Compo Beach, the Minute Man Monument and a
plaque showing where the Red Coats forded the
Saugatuck River on their way back to
their ships at Compo. American
Revolution Month will give everyone an
opportunity to take a more complete
look at Westport’s most historic event.”

The Westport Historical Society will join the town in
memorializing the raid – and the resistance by mili-
tia troops under the command of Brigadier General
Benedict Arnold – with a month-long exhibit at
Wheeler House, 25 Avery Place

The main exhibit, in the Society’s Sheffer Gallery, will feature
maps of the British troop movements, accounts of skirmishes
between Red Coats and Patriots at Ridgefield and Compo
Hill, portraits of the principal commanders, and displays of
uniforms and weaponry. The smaller Mollie Donovan Room
will have an exhibit about life in Westport during the
Revolution.

An opening reception for the exhibit will take place Sunday,
April 2. In addition, there will be a bus tour tracing the British
route on Sunday, April 23, and a lecture on Wednesday,
April 26, by Edward Hynes, a Society board member who is
well-known for his talks on The Danbury Raid.

Here in Westport, the Historical Society hopes to
enlist other organizations to join in the American
Revolution Month celebration, Hynes said. He
also pointed out that other cities and towns along
the route are busy planning events.

The Danbury Raid was prompted by intelligence
from Loyalists indicating that the Patriots had gath-
ered a large store of military supplies and food in
Danbury. The British thought their raid would

encounter only scant resistance since most of
Connecticut’s Continental Army regulars had
been sent to New Jersey to reinforce General
George Washington.

After the skirmish at Ridgefield, Arnold withdrew to Westport’s
Old Hill, where he would have a commanding position from
which to fire his cannons at the British as they approached the
King’s Highway Bridge over the Saugatuck. Arnold’s plan
failed, however, when loyalists accompanying the British led
them to an upstream ford known only to locals. This incident is
recounted in “The Bridge Not Taken,” by Damon Greenleaf
Douglas, a book published by the Westport Historical Society
in 2002 to mark the 225th anniversary of The Danbury Raid.

American Revolution Month in Westport

List of Activities for American Revolution Month

As of February 1, 2017

Exhibits at the Westport Historical
Society, April 1 to 29, WHS

Exhibit Opening Reception, April 2
from 3 to 5pm, WHS

Reception for Historical Societies
and Politicians, April 4 from 6 to
8pm, WHS

Westport’s Uncivil Revolution
A Family Divided by Politics,
Smugglers, Snitches and Tory
Raiders
Talk by Author Jonathan Walker with
an Introduction by Eve Potts, April 18
at 7pm, Location TBA

Lunch and Learn:  Monument
Madness Minute Man Monument
By Kathie Bennewitz, April 20 at 12
noon at WHS

Bus Tour of the Danbury Raid, April
23 from 9am to 4pm, Start at
Compo Beach

Lecture on the Danbury Raid by Ed
Hynes, April 26 at 7pm, Location
TBA

The Making of a Nation:
Revolutionary-era Art from
Connecticut Museums
by Robin Frank, TBA

“Food” Activities around Westport
throughout April
Area Restaurants will be serving
Revolutionary Dishes for $17.77
• Fancy 1777 Dinner, TBA 
• Children’s 1777 Cooking Class

Live and Virtual Danbury Raid 
lectures for Westport’s 5th Graders

Music George Washington Would
Have Heard. Greens Farms
Congregational Church, TBA

Note that this is a town wide initiative
and activities will take place also at the
Westport Library and at the Senior
Center, the Arts Center and the YMCA.
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Things are hopping in the Education
Department. A renovation including
new paint and flooring, as well as

a new organizational system, is nearly
complete.  Education Director, Nicole
Carpenter has  been working hard to
initiate several new programs and
events for the community. 

“Saturday with the Society: Children’s
Workshop Series” featuring children’s
programs on the first and third Saturday
of each month, premieres on February
4th with a collaborative program with
the Embroiders of America Guild
Fairfield chapter. Following this program
the embroiders will stage a stitch in
public in the Sheffer Gallery. 

The “Saturday with the Society” series
will continue on February 18th with a
children’s book button canvas program
celebrating National
Library Lovers Month. 

Also premiering in
February is the new out-
reach program “History
on Wheels.” A WHS
educator will visit area
organizations, for exam-
ple the YMCA, to pres-
ent historical programs,
such as colonial games,
crafts, and costumes.
Nicole shared her hope
that “this program will
introduce children to 
historical artifacts in a
fun and engaging 
manner; which will 

inspire an
appreciation
and passion for
history later in
life.”

Families are
also invited to
register for the
March 12th

Build Westport
LEGO program
which will take
place at Christ
and Holy Trinity
Episcopal
Church from 
3-5pm. The event gives families the
opportunity to make LEGO replicas of
vintage homes and commercial build-
ings selected by the Historical Society.
“The goal,” Schwartz says, “is to make
the public aware of the town’s rich
architectural heritage, so that when they
are out and about they might notice the
design features that make some of
Westport’s buildings notable.”

The list of buildings includes such iconic
Westport landmarks as National Hall,
Saugatuck Congregational Church, the
former Westport Bank & Trust Building,
Tavern on Main, Christ and Holy Trinity
Church and the Society’s Wheeler
House.

The list will number 55 buildings, and
Schwartz will pick 50 that lend them-
selves to LEGO construction. “Churches
are always good,” he says, “because
they have a spire.” The benefits go to
WHS. Today Schwartz and his wife
travel the country staging the LEGO 
program. 

The final step is to reduce the floor map
to an 11- by -17-inch Westport
Architectural Treasure Hunt Map that the
families take with them on a walking
tour of downtown. At the end, the
LEGO comes down so the public is
invited to come view the buildings at
4:45pm before they are “dismantled.”

Learn more about Schwartz’s program
at buildingblockswork-
shops.com and to sign
up, go to westporthis-
tory.org and click on
Build Westport – One
LEGO at a time.
There is a $35 dona-
tion and is limited to
the first 50 families
and then a waiting list
will be started! There
must be at least one
adult present to help
the kids think through
their project.  Viewers
are welcome at 4:45
pm at no charge.

Stacey Danielson and Alicia D'Anna, with a mannequin at the current exhibit.
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WHS is busy organizing three fun-
filled days during vacation week
relating to Presidents’ Day for chil-
dren ages 6 -11. Join us for one,
two or all three days. Nicole
Carpenter says, “This holiday pro-
gram is a great opportunity for kids
to explore history in imaginative ways; examining artifacts,
playing old fashioned games, and creating objects that are
fun and enjoyable to learn and play with.”

Here are some of the
learning activities 
we have planned 

this week:

• What do you think it is
like to be the President of
the United States of
America? Well known
artist Andy Warhol creat-
ed his own style of por-
traiture of different presi-
dents, participants will
be able to do their own version of a portrait.

• George Washington has a rich and vibrant legacy and we

will talk about his great adventures
as General and President. Our
homemade snack will definitely
include cherries! We’ll design our
own dollar bill and put our face on
it. Quarter rubbing is another fun
activity to round out our theme of

how money is the cornerstone of our economy.

• President Abraham Lincoln is someone who you truly want
to get to know. His iconic
speeches and belief in
human justice shaped our
nation. We’ll create a
stovepipe hat, make
penny cut outs and build
our very own log cabin
out of pretzels and nut 
butter.

WHS is pleased to offer
these latest programs, as
well as new family guides
that may be used for self

guided or docent lead tours in the Wheeler House. Available
at the Historical Society. 

February Vacation program
February 21, 22, and 23rd:

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

History on
Wheels

Saturday with the
Society

Family Guides

The first and third
Saturday morning of
every month children
gather for activities
related to Westport's
history. Embroidery,

iSpy, and candle
making all await at

the Society.

Grab a guide when you 
come into the museum to 
explore on our own, or 
ask for a docent to lead 
you. Guided adventures 
include flora and fauna, 
peculiar patterns, and 

architecture, with more 
coming soon!

Various organizations
throughout Westport

host a WHS educator at
their location to lead

children through a short
historical activity.

Costumes, games, and
artifacts introduce a
passion for local and

global history!
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Events
Qi Gong with Susan  
Monday, February 6 - March 20 - 8:30 am - 9:30 am
February Vacation Program  
Tuesday, February 21 - February 23 - 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Open Mike Night for Poetry Readings
Friday, March 3- 7-9pm
Build Westport - One LEGO at a Time! 
Sunday, March 12 - 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Coffeehouse with Suzanne Sheridan: April 28,  6 – 8 pm

Exhibits
Current Exhibit: Westport School Days 1703 - Present 
through March 25, 2017. Highlighting the evolution of 
formal education in Westport
Upcoming Exhibit:  American Revolution Month in Westport,
April 1 – April 29, 2017
A month long celebration of the 240th Anniversary of the Danbury
Raid when the British landed at Compo Beach. Bus Tours and
Lectures are being planned, visit our website for details

Upcoming Events
Go to westporthistory.org for updates and more information on all events.

For reservations, call: 222-1424 • M-F, 10 am – 4:30 pm, Saturday, Noon – 4 pm 

If you would like to 
become a member 
visit our website,
westporthistory.org 

or call 203-222-1424.


